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http://liblicense.crl.edu/licensing-information/model-license/

Also California Digital Library, Canadian Research Knowledge Network, NERL
Managing Risk
Compliance

Signature authority, state ethics forms, meals and gifts, contracting requirements

uconncontracts.uconn.edu
Indemnification

Licensor shall indemnify and hold harmless the Licensee and any Authorized Users for any losses, claims, damages, awards, penalties, or injuries they incur (including reasonable attorney’s fees) which arise from any third party claim that alleges contract breach, copyright infringement, or other intellectual property infringement arising from the Licensee’s or an Authorized User’s use of or access to the Licensed Materials in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Connecticut without regard to its principles of conflict of laws. The sole and exclusive means of presentation of any claim against the Licensee shall be in accordance with Chapter 53 of the Connecticut General Statutes.
Enforcement

Licensee will use reasonable efforts to limit access to the Licensed Materials to Authorized Users and to provide Authorized Users with appropriate notice of the terms of use for the Licensed Materials. For the avoidance of doubt, Authorized Users are not a party to this Agreement.

http://s.uconn.edu/3w9/
Privacy

No personally identifiable information, including but not limited to logins recorded in system logs, IP addresses of patrons accessing the system, saved searches, contact information, usernames, and passwords, will be shared with third parties, except in response to a subpoena, court order, or other legal requirement, in the event of which Vendor shall provide the Licensee with adequate prior written notice. Licensor will notify Licensee and Authorized Users as soon as is practicable if the confidentiality of personally identifiable information is thought to have been compromised.
Cybersecurity

Vendor will take industry-standard cybersecurity measures, including but not limited to password hashing and HTTPS web encryption, to prevent exposure of confidential and/or personally identifiable information of Authorized Users.
Expanding Knowledge
Institution versus locations

Licensee, including its Storrs, health sciences, law, and regional campuses, is defined as a single institution and single geographic site under this License.
Authorized users

Authorized Users include the Licensee’s students, staff, faculty including emeriti, independent contractors doing work for the Licensee, and other valid ID holders, as well as persons not affiliated with Licensee who are physically present at Licensee’s locations (“Walk-ins”).
Authorized Users may use the Licensed Materials to engage in text and/or data mining (TDM) activities for research and educational purposes, utilize and share the results of TDM in their scholarly work, and make the results available for use by others, so long as the purpose is not to create a product for use by third parties that would substitute for the Licensed Materials. Vendor will cooperate with Licensee and Authorized Users in making the Licensed Materials available in a manner and form most useful to the Authorized User and will not charge additional fees for this work.
Author rights

Notwithstanding any terms or conditions to the contrary in any author agreement between authors and Licensor, authors who are Authorized Users of Licensee ("Authors") whose work ("Content") is accepted for publication by Licensor during the Term shall retain the nonexclusive, irrevocable, worldwide, royalty-free right to use their Content for scholarly and educational purposes.
Vendor warrants that the Licensed Materials comply with Connecticut and federal disabilities laws and regulations and conform to the accessibility requirements of Web Accessibility Initiative, Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 at level AA. Upon request, Vendor shall provide to Licensee a current completed Voluntary Product Accessibility Template (VPAT). The Licensee reserves the right to adapt and modify the Licensed Materials at its sole discretion to comply with federal and state law.
Freedom of information

This Agreement and any associated materials are not confidential and may be disclosed under the State of Connecticut’s Freedom of Information Act and/or the standard business practices of the University of Connecticut.
Upskilling
Win-win negotiation

*Getting to Yes: Negotiating Agreement Without Giving In* by Fisher, Ury, & Patton

Be creative!
Lay the groundwork

Prepare your own priorities, timeline, BATNA

Research the vendor: fiscal cycle, leadership, strategic directions, past communications
Learn the ecosystem

Maintain environmental awareness
Invoke industry standards and other deals
Develop a peer network, join advisory boards
Pitch the business case

Why would it make sense for a vendor to say yes to you? How are YOU adding value to THEM?
Licensing resources

http://www.sarahdurrant.co.uk/negotiation-skills-for-librarians-online


Trends
Trend: Transformative agreements
Industry examples

Read-and-publish (MIT-RSC, UC-CUP)
Subscribe-to-open (Annual Reviews)
Other models (ECS Plus, CRL GPA)
UConn case study

De Gruyter offer and parameters
Why we ultimately said no
Moving in the direction
Trend: Lending ebooks
Industry examples

CONTU – Ohio State University
Whole ebook lending – VIVA
International ILL – NERL
UConn case study

Whole ebook lending with variety of publishers
Customizing RAPID settings to facilitate lending
Challenge: chapters (Charlotte Initiative Part 2?)
Trend: Sharing licenses
Industry example

SPARC’s Big Deal Knowledge Base

https://sparcopen.org/our-work/big-deal-knowledge-base/
UConn example: FOI

Freedom of information under state law
Assessment of public records office
Disclosure processes and plans
Trend: Branding platforms
Industry example: NERL

For clarity that content and services are made available to Authorized Users by the Licensee, Wiley will provide the License the option to brand Wiley’s Platform, in a format equal or greater in prominence to Wiley’s own marks, with the name of the Licensee, including text, logos, or other branding marks at the Licensee’s discretion.
UConn examples

Use existing branding capabilities (EBSCO)
Ask for ads to be removed (Lexicomp)
Trend: Licensing datasets
New CRL model license

Center for Research Libraries’ Model Licensing Terms and Specifications for Data Resources

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KqjifR2iyzjGeoZ10_ZwLFVS_buutzUg/view

New data validation clause: checksum + redelivery
Thanks for listening!

Contact me: michaelr@uconn.edu